
S.A.H.A. set to open Day Services Building  
Sedona Area Homeless Alliance set to open a building for 
Day Services for the Homeless Community in West Sedona 

The Alliance is looking at a few buildings in West Sedona to 
determine which will be a good fit to offer Day Services to our local 
homeless population.  

We are hoping to be in a place sometime this month so that we are able to offer life saving 
respite from the heat as soon as possible.  

Additionally much needed showers, bathrooms, clothing, personal needs items, haircuts, 
councling, healing modalities, mental health resources, classes, computers, job service, 
veterans resources, laundry, food pantry, bicycle availability, camping education, pet food, 
distribution of items. 

S.A.H.A. is dedicated to serving our homeless with dignity, respect, and compassion. Our 
services and programs are designed and offered to meet those we serve “where they are” as 
individuals. 

We continue to expand our program to create comprehensive approach to the many reasons a 
person becomes homeless and ways to address issues that prevent one from reconnecting. 
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                       To manifest this goal to reality We still We Need You! 

We are still fundraising towards our goal of $20,000. to fund  6 month lease and utilities 
payment that will allow us the room and time to continue to create ways to sustainability. 

                            With the help of the community we are 25% there❣  

       If you would like to support this effort please donate what ever you are able... 

                       All donations are very much needed and greatly appreciated. 
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         ———————————————————————————————————- 

                                                We Are the Village 

                                          Volunteer Program                                                                                                                              

      Sedona Area Homeless Alliance has many opportunities to volunteer                  
no matter what your interest or experience! Anything from stocking donations to 
food prep,  hair cuts to administrative and camp clean-up to workshop leader. 

All volunteers must complete an Orientation before volunteering and... 

           S.A.H.A. is offering a Volunteer Orientation on Saturday August 11            
from 330-530 at the Sedona Starbucks. 

The first hour 3:30-4:30 will offer Orientation on the Organization. 

                           Thank you for your interest in volunteering!

We are just now building our volunteer program “We Are The Village” and so the 
volunteer opportunities are actively being created- We’re also looking for someone 
that would Love to Head the Volunteer Program
We are hoping to open our Day Service building in West Sedona this month which of 
course offers other types of volunteer time.

The format of the Volunteer Orientation offered this Saturday the 11th will be:
3:30-4:30
SAHA Orientation- History, Mission, Volunteer Agreements/responsibility’s, 
Volunteers needed in:
Item donations (volunteers for collection, sorting, sizing clothes, logging, advertising)
Volunteers for fundraising Events 
Daily “attendants” at Day Service Building (building will be open 7 days week and will 
have bathrooms/showers, washer/dryer, computers, space to just hang out, 
workshops, food pantry, bicycle sign-out etc)
Food pantry Collection- (volunteers to head, assist, stock, log)
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Project “Between a Rock and a Hard Place”-)volunteers to help those we serve Keep 
their “camps” free of trash.)
Bike repair volunteer 
Licensed contractor 
Administrative 
Volunteer to head the Pet Project
Volunteers with trucks and muscles for occasional moving needs
Speakers, program presenters, PR, community outreach
Nutrition, Health, Mental health projects 
We are expanding our board and have 3 openings
(And as I shared, volunteer opportunities are being added as we are actively creating 
the Volunteer Program)

For those volunteers that have an interest in being involved in our new Food 
Recovery mission please plan on staying for the 4:30-5:30 hour as we begin the 
planning! 

                                          Participants must RSVP

Sedona Area Homeless Alliance and Cornucopia Community Advocates’ Food 
Recovery Program have partnered in the effort to increase the recovery of 
perishable foods in Sedona and the Verde Valley.
In Arizona 1 in 3 children and 1 in 5 adults are food insecure which means they do not 
know where their next meal is coming from, while at the same time a lot of nutritional 
food is being dumped in our landfills. In the homeless community nearly everyone is 
food insecure.
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There are millions of tons of food loss in the United States and Food Recovery 
Programs are a high benefit, low risk way to reduce waste and feed the hungry. The 
basic steps to insure a difference in the way we treat food are 1) Reduce the volume 
of food we generate 2) Donate all extra foods 3) All useable food scrapes can go to 
animals 4) Unusable foods go to compost 5) Anything left can go to landfill

Cornucopia Community Advocates’ Food Recovery Program started their program in 
January 2017 and have recovered 100,000 lbs of food in the Verde Valley, everything 
from apples from orchards to baked lemon bars lead by Leslie Fox.

The partnership of these two service organization will focus on raising awareness of 
the problem, reducing waste and reducing hunger while creating community 
cooperation.

There are many opportunities to Volunteer in the Food Recovery Program including 
tracking, collecting, transporting and more...

Have any questions?? Give us a call (928) 978-9387 or send us an email 
SedonaHomeless@gmail.com
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                          August Item Drive  
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                             S.A.H.A. FUNDRAISERs Updates 

 

We Are SO Excited to be one of the local NonProfit Organizations 
participating in the CANNED SEDONA Grand Finale Event this year!      
This Awesome “Food Fight” Fundraising Event takes place October 7th and 
we will be sharing more details about the fun in an upcoming release....                                                                              
Do you know where else you can get that information while enjoying an 

afternoon of fun?                                                                                                                               
at Vino Di Sedona on Sunday August 19th who is hosting a Wine Tasting & Pairing to 
benefit the October Canned Sedona Championship Event!                                            
The fantastic duo that created this Awesome Fundraising idea to support and benefit 
local charities will be there to answer any questions and to join in the fun.               
Heidi Danahy and Tracey Shadley-Young  are the creative team that from a love of the tv 
show “chopped” and a love of our giving community combined the two and created 
“Canned Sedona”.  

The first event was held in 2014 with that and each year after producing a “winning” 
organization. This years grand finale includes the winning organizations from those 4 
years and the Chefs representing them and S.A.H.A. and Chef Lauren Def were last 
years beneficiaries of Canned Sedona. The money raised from that event allowed us 
during a pretty lean time to push forward helping those that live on our streets. 

Join us from 3:00-5:00pm to taste some delicious wines chosen by Rebecca and Wes the 
owners of Vino Di Sedona and to compliment them, plates created by this years Canned 
Sedona judges Jet Foley, Ron Moler & Christopher Smith. And no doubt each plate will 
have a Canned Sedona twist! 
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We are still looking for a “well attended” local event to offer our 3rd 
annual “Sweet Charity” BakeSale Booth.  

We receive the most magnificent treats donated from members of the 
community which always guarantees a successful fundraiser. If your 
organization is sponsoring an event that we could partner with let us 
know!                                                                                              

Depending on the dates, we can offer an awesome booth in September, October or 
December.                                                                                                                        

 

This years benefit concert “Sedona Bands Together” will be held at 
Relics again in West Sedona on Saturday November 03rd.                   

This event toughts 10 Non-stop hours of music from an incredible 
lineup of the best local musicians and we just might push that to 11hrs.     
SBT is a family friendly event that includes a kids area with great  

entertainment!           

We will be signing up volunteers soon for this fun event that includes parking, security, 
Videographer, stage crew, soundperson, ticket takers, raffle ticketers, Kids area 
attendants, Face painters   

📣  We’ll Be Announcing a Few Additional FUNDRAISERs SooN📣  
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   S.A.H.A. FUNDRAISERs Updates (continued)



 

Through the Lens of Love  

In an effort to protect, build trust, and honor those we serve it is rare that we identify 
someone that is in the homeless community.  

There have been however more and more requests for us to do so but it must be only with 
the permission of each individual or their family or by intention to honor them. 

“Through the Lens of Love” will be a permanent addition to SAHAs monthly newsletter 
added to the newsletter last month. We hope that it gives you a deeper sense of both the 
struggle and the beauty of the amazing souls that we have fallen in Love with. 

This is not intended to be a page of Memorandum, that being said last months page honored 
someone that had passed..Unfortunately that is also true of the person we honor this month. 

                                     

Meet StickMan...                                                                                    
(we’re withholding his given name for now) 

Known and recognized for the walking sticks he carved and sold, If you 
have lived in Sedona anytime for about the last decade you either know 
StickMan or you have at least seen him walking our local streets. 

He was one of the featured artist in 2016  Art Show “Without Walls” 
sponsored by SAHA and the HUB in Sedona 

A Gentle, sweet, creative man who loved to dance at the local drum circles. The last 2 years 
living on the streets began to affect his personality and mood and he started distancing 
himself from most people and seemed to lose interest in his art. The art he sold used to 
support his needs and he instead started sitting on the sidewalk with a sign. 

StickMan was recently found in the desert, alone, dead... 

You will always be in our hearts StickMan  
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                                                          Mission Statement  

  To create Projects, Programs and Services that Protect, Advocate for and Empower                                                        
those in our local homeless community.  

    Sedona Area Homeless Alliance offers ways to address the immediate needs of the 
homeless and mobilizes the community to help create long term and permanent solutions. 

                                                                  

                                                                   Vision  

    ...to create a new model of reconnecting those experiencing homelessness in Sedona 
and the Verde Valley back to their communities   

                                                             Motto 
                                     Sheltered in The Arms in Community 

Sedona Area Homeless Alliance  
(929) 978-9387 
email- SedonaHomeless@gmail.com 
P.O.Box 1411 Sedona, AZ 86336 
website-  SedonaHomeless.org 
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